Effects of cardiac rehabilitation and exercise training in obese patients with coronary artery disease.
To determine the effects of cardiac rehabilitation and exercise training in obese coronary patients. We compared data before and after cardiac rehabilitation between obese and nonobese patients. Two large teaching institutions. 116 obese (body mass index [BMI] > or = 27.8 kg/m2 for men and > or = 27.3 kg/m2 for women; mean, 31.2 +/- 3.2 kg/m2] and 198 (mean BMI, 24.6 +/- 2.1 kg/m2) nonobese patients with recent cardiac events. A 3-month (36-session) formal, outpatient phase 2 cardiac rehabilitation and supervised exercise training program. At baseline, obese patients had higher levels of total cholesterol (p < 0.01), low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (LDL-C [p < 0.01]), LDL-C/high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) ratio (p < 0.01), percentage body fat (p < 0.02), and a higher prevalence of hypertension (p < 0.05) than the nonobese patients, but the prevalence of diabetes mellitus and of other coronary risk factors was similar. After cardiac rehabilitation, there were modest reductions in the prevalence of obesity (116 patients [37%] vs 104 patients [33%]) and severe obesity (BMI > or = 35 kg/m2 [3.5 vs 2.5%]), although these improvements were not statistically significant. The obese patients had improvements in exercise capacity (+24%; p < 0.001), BMI (-3%; p < 0.0001), LDL-C (-4%; p = 0.07), HDL-C (+6%; p < 0.001), and LDL-C/HDL-C ratio (-10%; p < 0.01). Although reduction in BMI was greater in the obese patients (-3 vs 0%; p < 0.0001), improvement in exercise capacity was greater in the nonobese (+36 vs +24%; p < 0.01); improvements in lipid fractions and percentage body fat were statistically similar between the groups. Modest reductions in BMI, obesity, and severe obesity occur after cardiac rehabilitation. In addition, obese patients demonstrate significant improvements in most coronary risk factors after rehabilitation, although improvements in exercise capacity are greater in nonobese patients. Potentially, more significant improvements in exercise capacity and lipid values may occur by specifically targeting obese patients for further weight reduction and exercise training after major cardiac events.